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Otherwise 

kitty chromosomes up to normal 

sleepyhead, semantic crackhead 

poppish donor-humping 

slick vs. hick — verbatim verboten 

WE GONE 

toreadoration 

onto-uppity cattleprod delecti 

bottle rockets of freedom implant classics 

it’s all over but the repetition 

trauma git-go, cornaholic ovum toys 

blindside vanillaquy to downgrade the future 

& hook on nail! 

plushover bad oratorio 

quickstep, smear your ex 

fucks poetry for money 

is he a house president or a field president? 

the verb, to kleenex 

slapless categorical touching volleys of buckety-buck 

uppity downer breast licks anus up onstage & without an oar 

the aftermath of the yes 

gangrene or happy family stealing from thieves 

words cut themselves up 



body sushi humans on a leash 

intervoodoo 

hop boy intermonad 

well svelted coercion tightens the frickin’ truth 

object per tickle 

typo slave palpate ultrasound 

pork up the mental…  VIP democracy 

pinkalot pinto patois — twinkle twinkle little star 

we don’t even have helmets 

lib & let lib, success chumming up toward heaven 

content = interchangeable casualties 

oh, that was fun 

the denials will self-destruct in five seconds 

hello, narc:  jealousy dumbs you down 

a space hugger so very fucked, kick-up bozo 

you are dating a rumor 

OOMPH 

or may become pregnant 

saying so is symptomatic 

let it get better 

make it go away 

some gigantic turned-on ape’s short-term gag reflex 

shadowboxable sweetheart regalia 

a neuro-gucci, a ratio with lips 



because now 

grab under chromo iffy libido with aftereffects 

turnabout as starfucker cops remorse 

retro mojo giddier than 

like I was saying 

fordist hello dollarize you hit me 

cruciform drumbeat, I’m just saying, coalition for the homeless 

Shut the phone up! 

ecstatic lickety torso sheeping I want to peel 

When it comes to Iraq:  GET OUT! GET OUT! 

oreo bedlam:  lips push buttons, interval jackpot 

can’t remember 

optypical & robo-tight, spoof gobble immaculate poverty 

bomb worse 

tricks of the pinch 

triage cocoa postgenital, that misnomer 

hello underfunded  subserbian 

slaphappy storybook nerves:  did we squeeze? 

blasphemy on the installment plan 

self-wobble, the verb — the guano of moral value 

sweet honey in the safe — all blame, no shit 

so un-me without un-you 

über-family stress hoax 

through every fault of our own 



ironic extra ass birthdayed up cattleprod flotillas 

grab some blanks — want funny money? 

props or toys burn the lights out of the body 

mini-stalk, I’m paused 

logo butter to stud out your gossip goonslang 

salt water babies, conkhead samaritans 

lincoln lowball lies per nightspot 

badmouth the testimonializing nine-to-five madcow  

tricked up john doe saliva for your community 

I can’t keep up 

focus, you gotta? 

semi-slant surface-to-air micro-midgets, disciplinary fangs 

poke up rehearsal universe:  dippy is okay 

serious thong so aggressive retirement can rip off your hormones 

bolshevik code as nude as 

talk double up wet white christian unamerican ultra-goo 

disown your own dummy 

do the new pluperfect awful inside of the inside 

Never meet with anyone 

don’t let yourself have a thought 

itsy spider deep dog on dog 

goofy thou two eyes, max — wax fang pixelust 

‘Coercive Democracy’ 

mackin’ on prosthetic diva 



I’ll take that as a yes 

They glide, they slide, they slither & skitter 

charm attacks brain plays out anti-bonding howitzer froth 

didn’t I get too wet to dream? 

you get the idea 

octogash 

who did didn’t 

easy isn’t open digits of idiot 

bounce off puzzleboardhead 

you say elite, I say delete 

a contagious tone of brink it voice 

whose first punch when humility gets jazzed 

chiffony — distaste for the novelistic 

‘white’ is our ‘nazi’ 

candy alleviators sparkle lovesick wick on control 

Ridiculous! 

glam per moxie royale 

a world just ended 

Plan B:  Here’s ‘Vomitself’ on ‘Amplifier Worship’ 

cue up the pillow, perped down to gash the similar 

pencils down 

sense of smell keeps you down 

dyslexic vocalizing — use it or lose it 

blot you out to punk the pressure 



law in the raw placebo à go go 

our ad here 

click here to talk dirty to it 

who’s huffable? 

unjeopardy prose to sleep tarts to disenfranchise the event 

thank you for condoning yourself 

a squirrel that eats out your insides, loads you own bullets 

The deleted shall inherit the earth — can we ask daddy? 

Iraq-no-phobia 

go buy a thicker skin 

defang the question by which the poof is on 

tits too big, baptizzical jefe hoax 

alley cat, make the grail history 

let’s mock, let’s demonize 

fisting days, fisting nights 

use your head as an antenna 

off-brain drilling — hot&undone 

anti-white, anti-patriotic 

optimumological:  scare up a ride bareback over 

don’t get assassinated on my birthday 

need a butch fix? 

we can’t let little countries screw around with big companies 

who sedates your homework? 

sleazy pixie airbrush blood of grace 



I may not get there with you  [MLK] 

sugar lab debrief glitteractica 

cayenne eye white lies chemistry:  name that bleep 

chastise without dolts only 

euphemism for morals on consignment 

size = obedience:  breakitdown 

pithily red-handed mermaid neckbone 

repressed wishy-washy fracas hula glitter bling 

what fits where — your pillow or mine? 

the lessthansmart bombs:  listen to your, don’t listen to your 

widecast spook & awe 

totally anything punch up typo 

brain topsoil to disbelieve this little light of mine 

no bulldozing coerced or standardized demand-me-nots 

Porn triggers memory.  Memory triggers porn. 

human tika, survive the difference 

this is the pay me later 

the First Lady, that condom 

hoy christ cool in your code default 

war more years 

decisional foreplay, subhominid — the very id 

The compassionate are just more intolerant 

Iraq is now a threat to America 

‘we are the ones we are waiting for’ 



quick quip telstar, slambang self-excusing 

kinda like was kinda 

HARSH 

VICTIM 

tickle fear voodoo up on one little life 

unearthier eyeballing mocha in dreamland, the mocking of words whooped only now 

pretty camelot — get me a people 

pampering about biggie biggie gone to price heaven 

blame it on froth 

retoying trick fuse oops-turvy pencil float 

the short goodbye 

bright ink stress opted kissing your facts 

soon to be underrehearsed 

teething one size fucks all on the edge 

goodies on the intercept, commando-strength daddy go bye-bye 

blonde jesus as devil — a b i d e 

mouth inside itself, destroy this memory 

be my membrane 

The specifics I want you to eat raw 

‘human nature’ —  1.  oxymoron   2.  doesn’t exist 

vastly cute absentee father — so duped we hurt 

must love trash maxed-out  IF NOT MORE SHE SAID 

Jesus loves Man/Pig love 

Bullying Expert give me something to negotiate 



luck as a pencil, absorbent no-no 

trouble starts throbbing our stupid alternatives 

map is squeeze, a man is commercial 

imagine telling the truth 

cauterizable myst ups — do we wanna help? 

impeach the mind, spurt that download 

tingling as theory stoli-ed a few ribs 

shucks vocative secondhand piñata 

death — enhanced dreaming 

noise is not strength 

commotion pandemic boyfriend filtration 

puree your force, thank your liberation 

anal glaucoma:  as in ‘I can’t see my ass coming into work today’ 

howzabout über-blur 

creamy horror worker per duty — what planet needs you? 

overhaptic pigs self-boil 

ape eats vulva sherpa 

no go growth, inclusive joyride 

products that don’t touch 

spit up esperanto 

your ticket to voice recognition 

disneyfied — everywhere war 

prefab, splash of world 

whoops backward passion bubbles 



meth twinkie 

penis sings, ‘water!  water!’ 

 

 

 
 


